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‘Learn to live with ugly’ after freeze
damage

Pruning dead plant material can cause more harm
through winter

JANUARY 22, 2024
Adam Russell

A hard freeze can make plants an
ugly eyesore in a landscape or
garden. But practice patience
when it comes to freeze-damaged
plants, according to a Texas A&M
AgriLife expert.

Michael Arnold, Ph.D., director of The Gardens at Texas A&M
University and professor of landscape horticulture in the
Department of Horticultural Sciences at the Texas A&M College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences, Bryan-College Station, said warmer
daytime temperatures may give gardeners the itch to get outside
and prune back damaged leaves and clean up dead plant material
following a hard freeze, but they should resist the urge.

Plants can be damaged by temperatures once they reach 32
degrees, but a hard freeze – 28 degrees or below for four hours or
more – can sting cold-hardy plants and kill those that are less cold
tolerant. Whether a hard freeze hits in November or in February,
homeowners and gardeners should consider their local average
final frost date before any cleanup.
“There is a tendency to want to spruce things up, but if we do that
too quickly, we can predispose the plants to even more freeze
damage,” he said. “My advice is to be patient and learn to live with
ugly.”

Patience best after freeze damage

Cold-sensitive plants like palm and banana trees or woody
herbaceous perennials and ornamental grasses may look dead or
dying after a hard freeze, but Arnold said it is best to give them
time. 
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Pruning too early can cause more damage in two ways. First, it
removes dead plant material that can help insulate living tissue
from later freezing temperatures, and it may also stimulate new
growth before the threat of frost has passed.

Warmer days can activate buds below any premature pruning cut,
Arnold said. Stimulating new growth that is then exposed to
freezing temperatures will inflict more damage to the plant.

Plants that look dead may recover, he said. Dead tissue will be
apparent when the plant breaks dormancy in the spring, and
waiting will ensure plants with live tissue recover. At that point,
pruning is not detrimental to the plant’s long-term recovery.

Arnold said gardeners should wait until the threat of frost has
passed for the location, which could be the first few weeks in
January in the Rio Grande Valley into March in North Texas. He
suggests pruning around typical local “pruning” dates but said
gardeners could act a little early if the 10-day forecast shows
temperatures will stay above freezing.

Gardeners should also give high value plants and trees extra time
to show signs of life through the spring before they remove them,
he said. Some plants may look dead and might require some help
and rehabilitation, but if there is live tissue, there is a chance of
recovery. 

“That dead material may look ugly, but it is Mother Nature’s
insulation, and cutting plants back too soon can harm more than
help,” he said. “You also don’t want to pull up plants just because
they look dead. If there is live tissue in the crown or below the
ground, they are likely to recover. Some gardeners may not like to
hear it, but right now is the time for patience.”



Hay supplies remain tight for Texas
cattle producers

Texas Crop and Weather 
Report – Jan. 30, 2024

Hay supplies may be better than
last year, but they remain
extremely tight as costs for
winter feeding continue to mount
for Texas ranchers, according to
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service experts.

Jason Cleere, Ph.D., AgriLife Extension statewide beef cattle
specialist and professor in the Texas A&M Department of Animal
Science, Bryan-College Station, said hay supplies have improved
but stocks are still below pre-drought averages. Back-to-back
years have led to deeper culling and difficult decision making for
some producers about their herds even as cow/calf prices
remain historically strong.

Cleere said spotty rains delivered moisture to some parts of the
state early and other areas late in the hay season last year. That
provided decent early or late-season cuttings for those areas,
but forage production was held back by hot, dry conditions
overall.

“Texas had two rough summers, and producers can absorb a
miss one year with reserves from the previous haying season, but
two years in a row becomes more challenging,” he said. “We
really haven’t stopped feeding hay since mid-July on our farm,
and that is a challenge for producers who aren’t producing their
own hay, given bale prices.”
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TEXAS BEEF QUALITY
ASSURANCE 

BQA TIPS

January 1, 2024
Emily Lochner

Calving ease is a focus of many producers when
buying bulls. Most major beef cattle breed

associations will report EPDs for calving ease
direct (CED), birthweight (BW), and calving ease
maternal (CEM). Selection emphasis should be

placed on EPDs for calving ease instead of actual
birthweights.

If bulls will be used to breed heifers evaluate CED.
It accounts for birthweight and other factors that

influence calving ease.

Calving ease maternal should be used when
keeping replacement heifers out of a bull. If all
heifer calves will be sold as non-replacements,
there is no reason to look at CEM. ~Jason Banta


